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     … Et alors
commença la visite de
cet étrange immeuble
situé dans une rue
sévère, mais distinguée
et sans tristesse. Vu de
la rue, l'immeuble faisait
penser à un consulat
allemand à Melbourne.
De grands magasins en
occupaient tout le rez-
de-chaussée. Bien que
ce ne fût ni dimanche ni
jour de fête, les
magasins étaient fermés,
et cela conférait à cette
partie de la rue un
aspect d'ennui
mélancolique, une
certaine désolation, cette
atmosphère particulière
qu'ont le dimanche les
villes anglo-saxonnes.
Dans l'air flottait une
légère odeur de docks;
l'odeur indéfinissable et
hautment suggestive qui
se dégage des entrepôts
de marchandises près
des quais, dans les ports.
L'aspect de consulat
allemand à Melbourne
était une impression
purement personnelle
d'Hebdomeros et
lorsqu'il en parla à ses
amis ceux-ci sourirent et
trouvèrent que la
comparaison était drôle,
mai ils n'insistèrent pas
et parlèrent aussitôt
d'autre chose, d'où
Hebdomeros conclut

     ...And then began the
visit to that strange
building located in an
austerely respectable but
by no means dismal
street. Seen from
outside, the building
looked like a German
consulate in Melbourne.
Large shops took up the
whole ground floor.
Though it was neither a
Sunday nor a holiday
the shops were closed at
the time, which gave to
this portion of the street
a weary, melancholy air,
that particular dreary
atmosphere one
associates with Anglo-
Saxon towns on
Sundays. A faint smell
of docks hung in the air,
the indefinable and
highly suggestive odor
given off by warehouses
adjoining the wharves in
a port. The idea that the
building resembled a
German consulate in
Melbourne was a purely
personal one of
Hebdomeros', and when
he spoke about it to his
friends they smiled and
said they found the
comparison odd, but
they immediately
dropped the subject and
went on to talk about
something else.
Hebdomeros concluded
from this that perhaps

     And then began the
tour of that strange
building situated in a
street that looked
forbidding, although it
was distinguished and
not gloomy. As seen
from the street the
building was
reminiscent of a German
consulate in Melbourne.
Its ground floor was
entirely taken up with
large stores. Although it
was neither Sunday nor
a holiday, the stores
were closed, endowing
this part of the street
with an air of tedium
and melancholy, a
certain desolation, that
particular atmosphere
which pervades Anglo-
Saxon towns on
Sundays. A slight smell
of docks hung in the air;
the indefinable and
highly suggestive smell
that emanates from
dockside warehouses in
ports. The German-
consulate-at-Melbourne
look was a purely
personal association on
the part of Hebdomeros
and when he mentioned
it to his friends they
smiled and found the
comparison amusing,
but they didn't dwell on
the point, and
immediately spoke of
something else, which

     ...And then began the
visit to that strange
building standing in a
street which was severe
but distinguished and
without melancholy.
From the street the
building reminded one
of a German consulate
in Melbourne. Large
stores occupied the
entire street level.
Although it was not
Sunday or any other
kind of holiday, the
shops were closed,
giving this part of the
street a certain air of
sadness and boredom,
that desolate feeling
peculiar to Anglo-Saxon
cities on Sunday. A
slight waterfront smell
hung in the air: the
indefinable and highly
suggestive odor that
comes from warehouses
near the docks of a port. 

The part about
the resemblance to a
German consulate at
Melbourne was purely a
personal impression of
Hebdomeros's, and
when he mentioned it to
his friends, they smiled
and remarked that it was
a “funny” comparison.
But they did not
elaborate on this, and
immediately began to
talk about something



que peut-être ils
n'avaient pas bien
compris le sens de ses
mots. Et il réfléchit sur
la difficulté qu'il y a à se
faire comprendre quand
on commence à évoluer
à une certaine altitude
ou profondeur.

     <<C'est curieux, se
répétait Hebdomeros à
lui-même, moi, l'idée
que quelque chose ait
échappé à ma
compréhension
m'empêcherait de
dormir, tandis que les
gens en général peuvent
voir, entendre ou lire
des choses pour eux
complètement obscures
sans se troubler.>> Ils
commencérent à monter
l'escalier qui était très
large et entièrement
construit en bois verni;
au milieu, il y avait un
tapis; au pied de
l'escalier, sur une petite
colonne dorique taillée
dans chêne et où
aboutissait la rampe, se
dressait une statue
polychrome, en bois,
elle aussie, représentant
un nègre californien qui,
de ses deux bras,
soulevait au-dessus de
sa tête une lampe à gaz
dont le bec étair revêtu
d'un manchon
d'amiante. Hebdomeros
avait l'impression de
monter chez un dentiste
ou chez un médecin
pour maladies
vénériennes; il en

they had not really
understood what he
meant, and he reflected
on the difficulty of
making oneself
understood when one's
thoughts reached a
certain height or depth.
“It's strange,”
Hebdomeros was
thinking, “as for me, te
very idea that something
had escaped my
understanding would
keep me awake at
nights, whereas people
in general are not in the
least perturbed when
they see or read or hear
things they find
completely obscure.”
They began to climb the
stairs, which were very
wide and made
throughout of varnished
wood; running up the
middle was a carpet; at
the foot of the stairs on
a little Doric column
carved out of oak and
joined to the end of the
banister stood a
polychrome statue, also
carved in wood,
representing a
Californian Negro with
his hands stretched
above his head, holding
aloft a gas lamp whose
burner had an asbestos
mantle over it.
Hebdomeros felt as
though he were going
upstairs to visit a
dentist, or a doctor
specializing in venereal
diseases; this perturbed
him a little, and he felt

led Hebdomeros to
decide that they had
probably not grasped the
meaning of what he had
said. And he reflected
on the difficulty of
making yourself
understood once you
begin to develop at a
certain height or depth.
It's odd, Hebdomeros
repeated to himself, the
idea that something had
escaped me would keep
me awake, but most
people can see, hear or
read things which are
totally obscure to them
without feeling upset.

     They began to climb
the staircase which was
very broad and built
entirely of polished
wood; in the center was
a carpet; at the foot of
the staircase was a little
Doric column carved in
oak, which incorporated
the end of the stair rail,
and on it stood a
polychrome statue, also
made of wood,
representing a
Californian negro with
his arms raised above
his head, holding a gas
lamp, its jet covered
with an asbestos handle.
Hebdomeros felt he was
going up to see a dentist
or a specialist in
venereal diseases; and
he felt he was
developing stomach-
ache; he tried to
overcome these feelings
by remembering that he

else, which made
Hebdomeros wonder if
possibly they had not
quite got what he meant.
And he reflected on the
difficulty of making
one's self understood
when one's thoughts
begin to unfold at a
certain height or depth.
“It's curious,” said
Hebdomeros to himself,
“if I thought something
had escaped my
understanding, I
shouldn't be able to
sleep at night, yet
people in general can
see or hear or read
things which mean
nothing at all to them
and still not worry in the
least about it.”

     They started to climb
the stairs; these were
very wide and made
entirely of varnished
wood with a runner of
carpet going up the
middle. At the foot of
the staircase, on a small
Doric column of carved
oak which served as a
newel at the bottom of
the railing, was a
polychrome statue, also
of wood, representing a
Californian Negro
holding with his two
arms a gas lamp whose
jet was covered with an
asbestos hood.

     It seemed to
Hebdomeros that he was
on his way upstairs to
visit a dentist or a doctor



ressentit une légère
émotion et comme le
début d'une petite
colique; il chercha à
surmonter ce trouble en
pensant qu'il n'était pas
seul, que deux amis
l'accompagnaient,
garçons robustes et
sportifs, portant des
pistolets automatiques
avec chargeurs de
rechange dans la poche-
revolver de leurs
pantalons. S'apercevant
qu'ils approchaient de
l'étage qu'on leur avait
signalé comme étant
plus riche en fait
d'apparitions étranges,
ils commencèrent à
monter plus lentment et
sur la pointe des pieds;
leurs regards devinrent
plus attentifs. Ils
s'écartèrent un peu l'un
de l'autre, tout en se
tenant sur la même
ligne, pour pouvoir
redescendre l'escalier
librement et au plus vite,
dans le cas où quelque
apparition d'un genre
spécial les eût forcés à
le faire. Hebdomeros
pensa à ce moment aux
rêves de son enfance;
lorsqu'il montait avec
angoisse et dans une
lumière indécise de
larges escaliers en bois
verni au milieu desquels
un épais tapis étouffait
le bruit de ses pas – (un
demeurant ses souliers,
même en dehors des
rêves, craquaient
rarement car il se faisait

the onset off something
like the colic; he tried to
fight down this
uneasiness by reminding
himself he was not
alone, that two of his
friends were with him—
strong, athletic fellows
carrying automatics
with spare magazines in
the pockets of their
trousers. When they saw
they were coming to the
floor which they had
been told had a history
of being haunted by
strange apparitions, they
slowed down and began
to climb on tiptoe,
looking more warily
around them. They
stayed abreast of one
another but moved apart
a little so they could get
downstairs quickly and
freely, should they
encounter a particularly
strange kind of
apparition. At that
moment Hebdomeros
thought of his childhood
dreams; in a state of
anguish he would be
climbing a staircase
bathed in a dim light, a
staircase made of
varnished wood with a
thick carpet in the
middle which muffled
his footsteps—(in any
case even outside his
dreams his shoes rarely
squeaked for he had
them made to measure
by a shoemaker named
Perpignani, known
throughout the town for
the high quality of his

was not alone, that two
friends were with him,
strong, athletic young
men, carrying
automatics with spare
ammunition in the gun-
pockets of their trousers.
When they realised that
they were approaching
the floor that was said to
produce the greatest
number of strange
apparitions they began
to go up more slowly
and on tiptoe; their gaze
became more attentive.
They moved slightly
farther apart, while
remaining on the same
level, so that they could
go down the stairs again
freely and as quickly as
possible, if some
apparition of a special
kind forced them to do
so.
      At this moment
Hebdomeros thought of
his childhood dreams,
when he would go
anxiously up wide and
dimly lit staircases of
polished wood where
the carpet in the center
muffled the sound of his
footsteps ( his shoes,
moreover, even outside
dreams, rarely squeaked
because he had his
shoes made to measure
by a shoemaker called
Perpignani who was
known all over the town
for his good quality
leather; Hebdomeros's
father, however, had no
talent for buying himself
shoes; the ones he wore

for venereal diseases; he
felt a slight sensation
rather like the start of a
stomach-ache. To
overcome this
discomfort he reminded
himself that he was not
alone; two friends were
with him, robust,
athletic fellows, with
self-loading automatics
in their hip pockets.

     Realizing they were
approaching the floor
they had been told was
the most rich in peculiar
apparitions, they slowed
their steps and began to
climb on tiptoe, looking
about them with greater
care. They spread out
from each other a bit,
remaining abreast, in
order to be free to beat a
quick retreat should
some apparition of a
special kind make it
necessary. At that
moment Hebdomeros
thought of his childhood
dreams, of when with
anguish he would be
climbing wide dim
staircases of varnished
wood whose thick
carpeting stifled the
sound of his footsteps.
(However, his shoes,
even in real life, rarely
squeaked, since he had
them made to order by a
cobbler named
Perpignani, known all
over the city for the fine
quality of his leathers.
Hebdomeros's father, on
the other hand, had no



chausser sur mesure par
un cordonnier nommé
Perpignani qui était
connu dans toute la ville
pour la bonne qualité de
ses cuirs; le père
d'Hebdomeros, au
contraire, n'avait aucun
talent pour s'acheter des
souliers; ceux-ci
faisaient un bruit
abominable comme s'il
eût écrasé à chaque pas
des sacs de noisettes) –.
Puis c'était l'apparition
de l'ours, de l'ours
troublant et obstiné, qui
vouse suit dans les
escaliers et à travers les
corridors, tête baissée et
en ayant l'air de penser à
autre chose; la fuite
éperdue à travers les
chambres aux issues
compliquées, le saut par
la fenêtre dans le vide
(suicide en rêve) et la
descente en vol plané,
comme ces hommes-
condors que Léonarde
s'amusait à dessiner
parmi les catapultes et
les fragments
anatomiques. C'était un
rêve qui prédisait
toujours des
désagréments et surtout
des maladies. 

leather; Hebdomeros'
father, on the other
hand, was hopeless
when it came to buying
shoes; his made a
horrible noise, as if he
were crushing bags of
nuts at every step). Then
came the apparition of
the bear, the frightening,
relentless bear that
follows you on the stairs
and along the corridors,
its head lowered, and
looking as if its thoughts
were elsewhere; the
headlong flight through
rooms with complicated
exits, the leap through
the window into empty
space (suicide in a
dream) and the gliding
descent, like those
condor-men Leonardo
drew for amusement
among his catapults and
anatomical fragments. It
was a dream which
always foretold trouble,
especially sickness.

made horrible noises as
though he were crushing
sackfuls of hazelnuts at
every step).
     Then the bear
appeared, the disturbing,
obstinate bear who
followed you up and
down the stairs and
across corridors, with
his head down and
apparently thinking of
other things; the
desperate flight across
bedrooms with
complicated exits, the
leap through the
window into the void
(suicide while
dreaming) and the
descent in hovering
flight, reminiscent of
those condormen whom
Leonardo enjoyed
drawing among the
catapults and anatomical
fragments. It was a
dream which always
predicted
unpleasantness and
above all illness.

talent whatever for
buying shoes; his made
a frightful noise, as if at
each step he were
crushing a bag of nuts.)
Then would come the
apparition of the bear,
obstinate and sinister,
which follows you along
the stairs and across the
corridors, its head down
as though it were
thinking of something
else; the desperate flight
through the rooms with
involved exits, the jump
through the window into
emptiness (suicide in the
dream) and the gliding
fall, like those condor-
men Leonardo drew,
putting them among
catapults and anatomical
fragments. This was
always a dream
foretelling unpleasant
things, especially
illness.


